FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

We have hit the milestone and set the
date to celebrate!
Come celebrate Wonder Full, Light & Water Spectacular’s
million viewers on 5th February, at 8:00pm
Singapore (27 January, 2012) – Wonder Full, the spectacular light and water show that
captivates audiences every night at Marina Bay Sands, has revealed that the millionth viewer
will most likely be present on 5 February at 8:00pm. One lucky visitor stands to walk away with
the Grand Prize of the Ultimate Marina Bay Sands experience worth over S$5,0001.
On the evening of 5 February, Sunday, registration to participate in the lucky draw will
commence at 6:30pm at the Event Plaza. Members of the public will receive a wristband2 with a
number on it that will deem them eligible for the draw. Upon conclusion of the show that night,
Mr. George Tanasijevich, President & Chief Executive Officer of Marina Bay Sands and
Managing Director of Global Development for Las Vegas Sands Corp., will draw the winning
number and the winner will be identified.

Members of the public enjoying Wonder Full. Credit: Laservision
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Terms and Conditions apply
Only 5,000 wristbands will be made available on the night of the lucky draw, which is on 5 February 2012 from
6:30pm onwards
2

The millionth fan of Wonder Full stands to walk away with:
 Two-night stay at one of Marina Bay Sands’ exquisite suites,
 Dinner for two at a celebrity chef restaurant, including a bottle of Marina Bay Sands’
award-winning exclusive wine Pirramimma Cabernet Petit Verdot 2007,
 Two tickets to Broadway blockbuster musical Wicked,
 90-minute pampering massage for two at Banyan Tree Spa at Marina Bay Sands,
 Tickets for two to the Titanic exhibition at the ArtScience Museum.
Since its unveiling on 17 February 2010, the light and water spectacular attracts approximately
16,000 audiences per week with a good mix of locals and tourists. By projection, Wonder Full
plays to an impressive 50,744 audience per month. A survey of 513 viewers over 18 to 24
October 2011by an independent research body to appraise the popularity of the show revealed
the following statistics:
98% said they would recommend the show to family and friends
96% rated the show Good to Excellent
95% gave positive ratings for both overall quality and enjoyment.
90% said they will watch the show again
88% were repeat-goers
1 in 4 audience visit Marina Bay Sands with the main purpose of catching Wonder Full came to
Marina Bay Sands for the main purpose of watching the show
Mr. George Tanasijevich, President & Chief Executive Officer of Marina Bay Sands and
Managing Director of Global Development for Las Vegas Sands Corp., said: “We are thrilled
that Wonder Full has received such overwhelming response and would like to show our
appreciation by celebrating this special night with festivities that is perfect for families.”
The festivities of the night will include roving entertainers such as magicians, jugglers, Chinese
New Year mascots and stilt walkers who will be performing and interacting with the public. 53A,
a 6-piece top 40s party band as well as DJ Joy will be spinning music at the Event Plaza with
Oli Pettigrew as the host to entertain the crowds. The evening is set to be a fun-filled night for
families. The first 1,000 members of the public can register and move on to a complimentary
instant photo booth to capture the brilliant moments with Wonder Full as the backdrop.

Members of the public are advised to utilize the various public transport options to access the
Event Plaza at Marina Bay Sands. This includes the newly opened Bayfront station that
conveniently connects passengers to The Shoppes at Marina Bay Sands. Another mode of
transport that the public can explore is the water taxis that cost as low as S$4 to reach the dropoff point near the ArtScience Museum.

Wonder Full at the Event Plaza. Credit: Laservision

Conceptualized by Mr. Michael A. Leven, President and Chief Operating Officer, Las Vegas
Sands Corp, the 360-degree multimedia attraction entertains spectators around Marina Bay
every night with its universal story of humanity and the wonders of life. Set to a breathtaking
orchestral soundtrack and produced by Laservision, the 13-minute show is a stunning
showpiece of visual effects using interweaving lasers, searchlights, LEDs, video projectors and
giant streaming water screens. Wonder Full performs daily at 8pm and 9:30pm, with an
additional show at 11pm on Fridays and Saturdays.
###

About Marina Bay Sands Pte Ltd
Marina Bay Sands is the leading business, leisure and entertainment destination in Asia. It features large and
flexible convention and exhibition facilities, 2,560 hotel rooms and suites, the rooftop Sands SkyPark, the best
shopping mall in Asia, world-class celebrity chef restaurants and an outdoor event plaza. Its two theaters
showcase a range of leading entertainment performances including world-renowned Broadway shows.
Completing the line-up of attractions is the ArtScience Museum at Marina Bay Sands which plays host to
permanent and marquee exhibitions. For more information, please visit www.marinabaysands.com

